Amit Ohri

T: (416)-907-9094

OHRI CONSULTING
Computer repairs and more (See other side)

How to protect your data?
Most of us typically rely on one main computer that has all our pictures, documents and other personal data files that we cannot
afford to lose. However, very few of us actually what to do or what measures to take in order to protect that data and maintain
its integrity.

Tips for data protection
Every time you create or save an important document that is important, ask yourself:

Did you know your hard drive is
one of the top computer parts to
fail that can cause permanent
data loss?

Q: Is my data backed up to another storage device?
A: No. Then invest in a storage device for such backups.
Q: How do I know which storage device to invest in?
A: This depends on the amount of data and the type of data that needs to be backed up.
This is where I can help to recommend the possible options that are available.

Some of my
services are:

“Amit Ohri has been my IT technician
for 4 years and dealt successfully and
conscientiously with all problems in my



Monthly Maintenance

able, …..given me free advice and does



Regular Data Backup

not charge for minor matters. He replies



Virus and Malware

computer system….. charges are reason-

promptly …..considerate person who

removal

communicates well and goes beyond his
obligations to assist….”



Computer repairs

- Charlotte Harnden



Educating



Remote Support



Building and buying
new equipment



And much more...

Amit & Charlotte (Copyright © by Amit Ohri)

1665 The Collegeway, Mississauga,
Ontario L5L 0A9

The above remote support packages and pricing are
strictly for the residents of Parkland on the Glen. No one
else may receive or request these pricing initiatives unless
written consent is acquired from Ohri Consulting, owned

Review our work!

